The future has arrived
Let your next discovery begin with the Ion Proton™ Sequencer

The Ion Proton™ Sequencer removes the high cost and complexity of today’s genome-scale sequencing and brings it to your lab, on your budget, and on your schedule.

Get rapid, genome-scale benchtop sequencing at lifetechnologies.com/proton

EACR-22 in Pictures

The 22nd Biennial Congress of the European Association for Cancer Research took place in Barcelona from 7-10 July 2012. With over 1800 participants from across the world, it was the biggest EACR Congress to date.
EACR-22 in Pictures, continued

Top row, left to right: badge pickup; poster sessions; Eric So receives the Pezcoller-EACR Cancer Researcher Award from Julio Celis

Second row: Kathryn Wass (EACR Educational Programme Manager) speaks to a participant at the EACR information stand; proffered paper presenter Chiara Ambrogio; Federico Mayor Zaragoza speaks at the Opening Ceremony

Third row: invited speaker Carlos Caldas; Yona Keisari attending the poster sessions

Bottom row: an attentive audience; proffered paper presenter Valdimara Correa Vieira; delegates during a coffee break

Top row, left to right: participants outside the Congress Centre; Ambassador Nancy G. Brinker accepts Honorary Membership of EACR from Julio Celis; Manel Esteller gives a lecture

Second row: a delegate at the poster sessions; Axel Ullrich speaking

Third row: Carlo M. Croce receives the Carcinogenesis Anthony Dipple Award from Curtis C. Harris; participants at the poster sessions

Bottom row: participants at the poster sessions; P. P. Pandolfi’s multimedia-filled lecture
EACR-22 Poster Prizes

Three poster prizes were awarded in Barcelona. The winners were chosen by a combination of recommendations by delegates and a poster judging committee. Each winner received an iPad as their prize.

Madhu Kumar won a Poster Prize for the poster of his abstract 'The GATA2 Transcriptional Network is Requisite for Ras Oncogene-driven Non-small Cell Lung Cancer'.

Laura Soucek won an EACR Poster Prize for the poster of her abstract 'Myc - a Non Redundant Function in Cancer'.

‘Thank You’ Prize Draw

A prize draw for an iPad was also held as a ‘thank you’ to delegates who made recommendations for the poster prize winner.

One delegate who voted was selected at random using a random number generator.

The winner of the prize draw was Lindsay Bennett from the UK (pictured right, holding her prize).